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Snuth's Method Extracts
By-Products and Leaves j

^Mfps^vTj Smokeless FueL

mi nti nisi
KiPS i£ It Works It Will TakeInPlantsto the

- SGEW TORK. Feb. 4. . .Vi-.cuncebentis made of toe invention of a

. nroce'js for converting:
pas**sSk&v- jaj I bftumlnonc coal into a new ruel equivi:*-' lent of anthracite coal. This new fuel

" ta completely smokeless in character,
very bard and dense in structure, occnr£'V,plea .approximately the same space as

K*f-y ... nm-of-mine coal, and coal experts say

that tt .wDI go a long way towards In|JiInf""'-creasing the supply of smokeless fuel

E£?-t "' tor domestic use. and affords tor the

fjret.tlme a fuel that will bum without

l-£- smoke and still permit the high stcam

leg- rates necessary in modem rail
way, marine and power practice.
An important feature of the process

r is that by it are recovered the very vai«? .

uahle by-products of coal that in prestpji*eat practice are wasted. The revenue

£$£-;'derived from the sale of these prod«csvery largely compensates tor the

«£££ ' cost of conversion.
BBS??; This new process is known as the

gg/v. "Smith Process." and a company has

been formed to put its various prodPg£:ucts on the market. This company is

I?; ~ the lnternatlour-1 Coal J'rod;:ct3 Corporation,of which C. K. Smith, the inventorof the process, is president.
Mr. Smith, who is well known coal roingp/':~' ing engineer, having been for a matter

^^jfl££a_S£ai5_associatcd with seme

pgvo»>ei.DJ tut; liuciua1. iui:ai L.uai .. IUU

EfeT.' acts Corporation, a pirmt was built
aeveral years ago at Irvjugton, Xew

Kgw--* Jersey. Here, exhaustive jests under
actual operating conditions have been
made. The unit finally evolved by
these experiments na3 been in opera&i-tion during the past year, and reliable

Bjyj-> - data regarding operating costs, maintenance.and other features of operation,have been established. The

jggfeVT equipment of the piant includes full
' by-product recovery apparaius. which

lias -enabled accurate measurem "-si. of
- yield on a commercial scale obtained

"iomajout twenty lire liferent coais
from various parts of the Unite':

Bp;.- States. .

g-9 -

*

In the process of refinement Into
B|S?;'"-." Carbocoal and its various by-products
Hg-rV.- a. short ton of coal is split up Into
Ssii;: Carbocoal Briquets 1.440 pounds, and

t. gases and vapors, 560 pounds.
Kegs; Of the vapors 360 pounds become

tar. oils, zenzol, toluol, napthas, motor
spirit, creosote, oils, tar acids, Inbrt-

I eating ana raei oils, antnracene, pncn
and other tar oil products, and ammonlcalliquor, ammonia (concentrated).sulphate ot ammonia, cyanogen,
pyridenc bases and other nitrogen
compounds. The permanent gases
300 pounds, become heat required for
distillation process or available for
commercial uses.

Carboco.V. is said to be the nearest
approach to a perfect fuel. It containsonly from 11-2 per cent, to 4 per
cent, of volatile matter and consists
mainly of fixed carbon. In combustion
It Is smokeless, it ignites -with comparativeease, burns freely and completelyunder all draft conditions. Is
dense, dnstless. clear and uniform In
size and quality.
In general steam use. In locomotive,

marine and power plant practice. It Is
the first completely smokeless fuel capableof maintaining the high rates of
combustion necessary in modern use.
and evaporates substantially the same
amount of water per pound of fuel fired
as the highest grader, of steaming coal.
To those interested in coal conser1

I of the largest coal operations in tne

eastern and western fields, began work
op. this new process some three years
ago, in conjunction with Messrs. Blair

gg; & Co. of Xcvr York. Blair & Co. have

1: very large interests in coal and railroadproperties, and have all- along
been keenly interested in developing

bftv a proposition loosing to the conserva5
- tion of coal, and the production of a

ji; completely smokeless luel, which the
process, has produced.
'Heretofore it has been an accepted

fact that a fuel possessing only one

to fpnr per cent, of volatile matter

v' and very dense in structure could not
attain the rapid steaming quality of
good bituminous coals. Devolatilizea
firels, such as coke, have not been capableof attaining the higher rates of
combustion required today In locomotfye,marine and general steam use.

and their greater displacement has
operated against their more general
use where transportation costs or the
value or storage space has been an importantfactor.
.The "Smith Process," briefly, takes

tHe raw coal and through very r-imple
and economical methods, separates
the rich oils from the pare carbon, ana

in turn presses into convenient shape
tor jiec. the carbon. which is being

r»«r»r* for house-
IUAia.,7 J .111 1 L-IJ ..

hold and power plant purposes. This
is called "Carbccoal."

"Car'oocoal" is produced from bituminouscoals that are found in balf of
the states of the country, by a new
method of coal distillation at relativelylow temperatures, in which there

*
" _i» simultaneously obtained fioro the

"coal a sufficient quantity of valuable
coal jtar moducts to largely offset the
cbsi of ajnvcrting the raw coal into a

il refined smokeless product that will
substitute most satisfactorily for anthracitein those r-ctiens of the countrywhere a smokeless t'uel is required.

> V- To develop the Smith Process,
which process has now been taken

a relatively low temperature, and at

this temperature the -valuable coattar
products are recovered in their primarystage, in the oedinary carbonizationprocesses these valuable productsare to a considerable extent
cracked up into secondary products,
such as additional illuminating gasana
an inferior quality of tar. By this new

process there is apparently available
some twenty gallons of tar oils for
market as compared with four or five
gallons of the same grades of oil in
the ordinary carbonization processes,
the balance of the oils having been
partially decomposed in these processes.

In the Smith process all the pitch
is ntllized so that there is absolutely
no waste of the constituents of the
coal. In refining these tar oils many
fractions are available for new uses.

The by-product gas producers have
had a very considerable development
in England. Germany and ott;er foreigncountries, but until recently, on

recount of special difficulties arising
rrith the handling of American coals,
the development has been backward
hi this country.
The partial carbonization of the coal

by the Smith process has solved these
a & 1

deficiencies auu wauo . (

source of fuel for the by-product gas j
[.producers -which is even more effi-!

cient than the non-caking coals in forj
eign counties, so that an extensive
field for development along these lines

is now open in this country,

j .These features have all £een brought
out by exhaustive experiments.

! They show conclusively the low1

power cost, and at the same time pro-!
vides substantial yields of toluol and j
ammonia, products now in great de- j
mand for government purposes. It

j has also been said that the cost of such
electric power as shown by this pro-1

| cess., makes commercially practicable
the fixation of nitrogen, a matter now

r-i

| Commanding tne UO: l caieiat

j on the part o* the go /eminent.
Some other of the merits of the proicess, are pointed cut. as follows:
It makes possible the centraiization

[ of power prodnet",on near coal fields,
I from whence cheap power can be
transmitted to large industrial centers.

; It also makes possible many new

i industries dependent upon low power
[ costs, and the establishment of new

? industrial centers.

There Is more Catarrls at this section
of the country than all other diseases
put together, and for years it was sup:posed to be incurable. Doctors prescribed

i local remedies, and by constantly falling
'**- * * «/.»«* ncnnr.itnrM

to cure srttn iowi . . - T. v.vu.,.

j it incurable. Catarrh is a local disease.
creatly influenced by constitutional coa'dittoes and therefore raouircs constitu{tienal treatment. Hell's Catarrh Mediicine, manufactured by F. J. Cheney A

' Ce.. Toledo. Ohio, is a constitutional
j remedy. Is tsiccn internally and acts
thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
of the System. One Hundred Dollars re!ward is offered for any case that Hall's

! Catarrh' Medicine falls to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials.

F. J. CHENET tc CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
Sold by Druggista. 75c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
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THRIFT HESIMj!
c

Week Campaign With an i

Inspiring Slogan to c

Teach War Saving. ]
i
t

(By Associated Press) e

NEW YORK, Feb. 4.A nation wide
thrift campaign with "Money, muscle
mind, morals." as its slogan bekan ]
yesterday in SOO cities and town of the <

United States by Young Men's Chris- <

tian association. Its object is to pre- ;

Dare the .millions of young men in <

America lor the drastic economic c

changes that are expected to occur in t
every belligerent country with the com- {

ing of peace. ;
An entire week will be devoted to j

the# task ol enlightening wage earn- j

era as to the neccssitr ol adjusting ,

themselves to certain conditions ;

brought about by the war. j
In thousands of churches the T. M. t

C- A- have arranged for sermons to

morrow advocating these things essentialto bring victory to American
arms. ,

A bee. with all its industry, will ,J
not collect more than a teaspoonful ]
of honey a single season.
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STATE NEWS |:
That Capt. Richard Sutherland has <

trrired safely in France is told in a <

ablegram of one word received by ;

ds father. Senator Howard Sother- ;
and in Washington, according to the
STkfns Inter-Mormtafn The cablegram
wiginally contained half a dozen};
fords bnt part of it was deleted by |;
he censor. It is understood that a j
arge body of troops went over on J
he same transport with Capt. Suth-
irland. s

Buckhannon Helta reports that Hr. '

T. F. Farnsworth. of Frenchton. left i

Sunday morning for Harvey. Fayette
»unty, where he will become associ-
tted with Dr. Gory Hogg in his extensivemine practice in the smokeless
»al region. Doctor Farnsworth. says
he Delta, has been a prominent physicianin Upshur county for many
rears, and1 is now president of the
Public Health Council of the state. His |'
le-w partner. Dr. Hogg, was a candi-;
late for governor two years ago)
.gainst Governor Cornwell. and at

present is State Senator from his dis.rict.^

W. D. Zlsn will not continue as

:ounty agricultural agent of Harrison
:ounty according to the Shinnston
S'ews. He tendered his resignation
md it is said that a yonngeiaman will
i>e chosen for the fceld wont incon..................
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Oan -will continne to act as an axt
isor.He win be in bis office at

n.rw...., yrw»v Saturday of
each week for this psrpoee. The agriculturalaffairs of Harrison county
hare made wonderful strides forward
during Mr. Zlnn's term as county agistand the farm barestn was loath to

accept his resignation, hot the work
Is too hard for a man of his age.

Saturday's Morgantown New Dominioncontained-tfie following: Quite
a little interest has been created by
the West Virginia Northern train
(sometimes called the West Virginia
Nuisance) which runs, or is supposed
to run. between Kingwood and Tunnelton,hot which has failed to do so
all week op until Wednesday when it
arrived in Tunnelton- at 5 p. m. for the
Brst time this week. On account of
the heavy snow drifts and ice it was
impossible to get through and when
they left here Monday morning on

their regular trip they had three en^- -- .-»*. Knl- imp
Sines auscaca w utc www* ...

engto* -was derailed and consequently 1

EVERY WEAK,
f

\

TAKES THAT KINK
OUTOFY0BR BACK
Cleanse* the System of Waste Matterand Enables the Kidneys to

Filter Impurities from
Blood.

REMOVE THE CAUSE OFRHEUMATISM.
When you see a man or woman all

doubled up an dcomplainins of pains
In back and sides nine time sout of
ten it is their kidneys that bother.
These important vital organs filter the
Impurities from the blood and keeps
it pure and clean. When the kidneys
falter, in their work the whole system

* ot»i? rTtonmatism of-'
Decome5> uuiou(,v.u - . .

ten sets in, due to the inability of the
kidneys to cleanse the blood of uric
acid.
By taking a tablespoonful of HypoCodbefore meals and at bedtime you

can avoid the miseries of rheumatism
so very evident in backaches, pains in
sides, etc. For Hypo-Cod contains a

percentage of iron, (the greatest blood
purifier and strengthener known)
malt, a wonderful builder, manganese,
fine for stomach, etc.. lime hypophosphates,quinine, and other well known
medicinal properties long recognized
by physicians as being exceptional for
above ailments.

Just get-a bottle of Hypo-Cod from
any of the druggists listed below and

» !»= directed. In a little while]
you'll be surprised at the change for

the better It -will bring. To make sure

that you are getting the real HypoCodorder it from the following druggistsonly and look for the orange coloredpackage with the name Hypo-Cod
in large letters on the carton.

CORRECTS STOMACH
RISORCERS WITHOUT

DIETING j
-.

Simply .Take Hyps-Cod As Directed
On Bottle and Eat Anything You

Desire. No Trouble Will Be
Experienced In DigestingIt.

CREATES A HEARTY APPETITE.

People who must be careful about
what they eat will be able to over~*T> U llttlo while
come iiitii uuiv/i ju u

by taking Hypo-Cod regularly since it
is not necessary to diet or go to any
other trouble in order to find relief
from stomach trouble.
Simply take a tablespoonful before

meals and at bedtime, eat anything
you choose and in a little while you'll
be surprised at the many different
dishes you can enjoy that you were

previously afraid to touch. And you'll
see the difference In your appetite;
you'll be hungry for each meal and
will enjoy it immensely, with the assurancethat it is but the natural resultsobtained frcm taking a logical
remedy intended for just such results.
Now get a bottle of Hypo-Cod from

any of the following druggists today
and learn what it means to be free
from the miseries of stomach ills.

BREAKS BP BAD
COLBS TOO

Simply Take As Directed, No DisagreeableSalves Or Ointments to
Stain or Soil Clothing.

Kypo-Cod Trill break up the worst
bead or chest cold, and do it quicker
than the average external salve or

ointment. No robbing, covering with
flanpels, etc.. required, simply take p
tablespoonful at bedtime and before
meals. For children give a couple of
teaspoonfuls three or four times a

day.
Unlike the average Cod Liver preparationHypo-Cod is pleasant to >ake

and far more effective in its results.
Being highly concentrated it goes
much farther which accounts for the
small doses required. Get a bottle today."

m
RECOMMENDED AN

Fairmont Pharmacy
Martin's Drug Ston
Mountain City Druj

into Kingwood at eight. They are]
now bade on their regular shcedule. I

"According to the Spirit of Jefferson. J
printed at Charles Town. Loyal gravatt,sob of Hot. W. L. Gravatt. bishop
of the Episcopal church In West Virginia,enlisted in the army and worked
himself sp to top sergeant. Recentlyhe was handed an honorable discharge.which he hadnt applied for,
didn't want: and knew nothing about
tlQ It was handed to him. His investigationdisclosed the fact that the
DnPont Powder Company for which
he worked before enlisting In the
army .had asked for his discharge,
claiming that they needed him in their
employ and mast have btm is the
mannfaetnring munitions. Sergeant
Gravatt cant see it that way at all.
He is in Washington making a light
to be. let alone. His one and only ammoAftfio TInn faro to faCft
V1UVH M *V awww. MM. ,

DELICATE MAM
IND CHILD WEE
This Exceptionally Fine Toi

weight and General!]
in a Remarkab

NO DISAGREEABLE OR NAUSEATINGCOMPOUNDS OR PILLS.
<- .j

Grown-up« who may be weak and
run down; who are nervous and Irritable;take colds easily due to thin,
watery blood; children who are pale,
delicate and sickly; who do not developproperly or haven't the appetite
a growing child should have.all these
can be greatly benefited by taking
Hypo-Cod, the wonderful strengthener
and flesh-biulder.
Hypo-Cod will break up the most

obstinate colds; drive away lingering
coughs; fill your veins with.rich, red
blood, drive out such Impurities
as uric acid, which causes rheumatism;give you a hearty appetite; clear
the complexion and bring a healthy
color to the skin; fill out all the little
hollows that mT.Vc vcu look old and
haggard, and develop i strong, sound
body.

NO DOPE OR NARCOTICSHypo-Coil

trill help yon to develop
a. sound, strong body without the use

of any "dope" or habit-forming drug;
without the nso of any mysterious
concoction of "magic" compound;
without the use of any emulsion or
T*nncc»at»ncr and stomach disruotiner el-
cment. For Hypo-Cod contains nothingbut the health building properties
extracted from fresh cod livers, with
the disagreable and. sickening ele|
meats eliminated by a scientific process.and the addition of well known
blood purifying and health building
properties such as malt, iron wild

cherry bark, potash, manganese and
soda, with a dash of sherry wine.a
combination that is as pleasant to take
as it is beneficial. Ask your doctor.

*

ABSOLUTELY SAFE AND RELIABLE.
Hypo-Cod Is absolutely safe and reiliable, the formula is printed on every

: bottle. In fact it is exceptionally fine
1 for developing weak, frail and delicatechildren. It is one remedy that

yon needn't be ashamed to take. If

yon will use it as directed yonirrealizeits worth in a fine, strong, rugged
and healthy body.
And Hypo-Cod Is economical! It

ta&es but a tablespoonfnl, less for
children .before meals and - at bedtime.and is so hishly concentrated
that by the time yon have used a bottleof it you'll notice the great improvementin yonr general health.
Yon can get a large family size bottleof your druggist fbr only $1.20

WHICH contains eauU5u iUi cut; atctagc

size family to use for weeks.

HYPO-COD SPECIAL.

Ia fact whole families are using it
resularly and keep it on hand for any
emergency. They all like its pleasant
wine-like taste and it does them lots
of good by stimulating the appetite,
increasing weight, breaking ' heavy
colds in head and chest, and promot-

tag health generally. It should be
kept handy In every household for the
use of an ymember of the family who

may need.it is the cheapest health
assurance you can get.
Caution:.There is but one Hypo

Cod. that put up by the Earle Chemi-
ical Company, Wheeling. W. Va. and
sold here hy the following authorized
agents only.

PO-O
D SOLD HEREBY1HE

jj Crane's
j Holt Dr
I Co. Haffs D
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CUnese are prond oCIai»e fkmV
lies, far It lslooked apanasm.atgn of
goo dtemper and right.IMbsbant

oa Jackson street Vn35^|
W.^^Va.^nWedneadny.
Weight 1000 to 1300 and
to- 16 hands high, from S to SOT1
years hid. One day only,

I W
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uc Builds Up Thin, Under7Run Down People
ly Short Time. 'Jl

FINE FOR CHILBKH 1
at ncuci noise

IfVI HhlUVl in« J

PROPERLY
Supplies Them With the Necessary'

Strengthening and Body Bull^ j
ing Properties They Lack. > j* J

ITS PLEA8ANT WINE-LIKE FLAV» J
OR APPEALS TO

Weak, pale and sickly
may not be developing properly -?or,. I
haven't.the hearty appetite sad eneiv-

by that a growing child should hr.ve I
will 'find in Hypo-Cod the real solution. 3
of tho problem. For Hypo-Cod coo-' ^I
tains wonderful flesh baildips and. J
strengthening Qualities such as iron, . !
fthe greatest. blood purifier and J
strengthener known), malt, which is 1
a wonderful body builder and appetite^ !
builder, lima, manganese, wild cherry>l
bark, quinine, calcium, etc, with
dash of sherry wine which gives It-}J
.that pleasant and palatable taste. ',*3
And you don't need to be continually - I

giving Hypo-Cod to the children. Cs«r*l
ually one or two bottles are sufficient*]
due to its being a very highly eoncen-J
trated preparation.Just two or threerS
a«>cTw\ftnfnifl three or four
Is all that is required. But the results.' J
it -will prive you! YouH find that
little while your children will' have j|
red. rosy cheeks, a "whale" of an. *9rsM
petite, will run about and play
keen enjoyment and bubbling over <

with energy. Just get a bottle of Hy- 3j
po-Cod today from any of the draggtetsj
listed below.you'll find that it Is- the*!
greatest flesh and body builder' thatS1
you ever tried. -'"'SI

MAKESTRIM,WEAKMEN1
ARB WOMEN STROM

AND HEALTRY 1
Purifies the Blood, Aids the DlgestTo%~-J

Stimulates the Appetite, and - 1

Banishes Nervousness. I

INCREASES WEIGHT, TOO. S i

Thin. weak, and run down men and&|
women don't get much pleasure out I
of life nowadays, if they ever did. J
They are always troubled with tbeiroj
stomach, appetite is bad. skin is scaly^j
or breaking out with pimples, are firnESg
and sickly, take colds easily and feel I

| miserably altogether. By Just tamos j

a tablecpoonful of Hypo-Cod
"

before I
meals and at bedtime people so trou- I
bled can be relieved considerably.
Hypo-Cod purifies the blood; drives^J

out uric acid, which is the cause of j
rheumatism, builds up the appetites 1
aids digestion, and increases
weight considerably. There's nothi:
like it to renew worn out energy, r

vive jaded nerves and put that "stayvil
there" quality in your system that1J
makes you forget that you have putj
in a hard day at your work. And it1j
costs but $1.20 for a large size bottle .1
that contains .enough to treat the av-^J
crage size family for weeks. Get j
bottle today.

oAHvufHe Amv km
UUillHina uhli I

BEST llttEMEITS
Alt Medicinal Properties Contained

Hypo-Cod Are of the Best, Each gi
Ingredient Being CarefuHy ' <3

Selected.
^

.... /jjcSH
In taking Hypo-Cod you may testaci

assured that you are not grtiii^Mi
makeshift preparation or "Just*2X003(9

' medicine." Each and every rneaBrftiiig
ingredient that goes Into Hypo-Godi&S
used only after being cure of1x*q«h|H
and effectiveness, thus It Is ahsoliUefaSI
safe and reliable.

It is put up in original peckar
under the trade mark "Hypo-Cod" an&rJ
sold only by authorired .dealers

. each city and town. Look forMna
asge colored package with HCypoHCoffi|
in large letters on the box. BTcajM

ll obtained here from the xouonBi i

druggists only.

SE DRUGGISTS ONL Y

%i£ ^$1®5 £:-- K-. *'^&->r95SS


